Inflatable Boat Fiberglass

DORADO 10.0 FB

BFD16

overall outside length (m)
width (m)
weight (kg)
people capacity
maximum power (kW)
engine
CE homologation

9,98
3,25
1.800
20
457
n. 2 FB XL
B

Standard equipment

Optional equipment

Bow nose in fiberglass complete with 3 bitts and
anchor winch rollers, Big bitt mooring rope
holder, Driver’s console with hydraulic
wheelhouse, Steering wheel, Electric horn
recessed, Navigation lights, Self emptying deck,
Porthole which can be opened, Cabin lights,
Beds, Marine WC equipment with 50 liters bilge
water tank, Sink, Windscreen, Stainless steel
manrope and handle, Start lights equipment, 50
liters refrigerator, Electrical installation with 12
function user panel and 12V outlet, Driver’s seat
with manrope, Electric servo control for aft peak
opening, Teak sump inserted in the pilot and
back seat, 500W electric pulley (complete with
7,5kg anchor, 50m chain and a chain counting
instrument), Fractionation for objects inside the
aft peak, Compass, Full set of luxury cushions
(aft, blow and cabin), Stern dashboard with
climbing ladder, Stainless steel fueling tanks
(320+320 liters) with electrovalves, filters and
float, Eyebolts, Shower equipment with 200 liters
tank, Electric inflator, Repair kit, Paddles/oars,
Bilge pump

Dinghy cover,
Console and driver’s seat cover,
Dinghy cover for transport or parking,
Kitchen,
Oval teak table with stainless steal,
Tool chain counter anchor,
Hangers launching/hauling,
Stainless steel T Top with cover,
T Top steel covered with fiberglass complete
instruments,
T Top extender (requires T Top),
Courtesy lights treading surface,
Headlights for T Top (n. 1 front 120W, n. 2 rear
2x60W each),
Battery charging equipment and 25A quay
outlet,
Bow propeller with joystick,
Stern propeller with joystick,
Stereo system with CD or iPod,
Extension teak cockpit,
Second climbing ladder
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